
need some new features
Posted by madmonkey - 2011/05/01 14:21
_____________________________________

I like to buy this product for my website, but I need some new feature as below:
1. I need to organize the category structure like structure of joomla 1.6 "A user-defined category structure, from simple
one-level to complex multi-level categories" this will be flexible to organize this.
2. I need payment function.
3. access control list such as the new feature of joomla 1.6 "Finer access controls for viewing and editing content with
configurable user groups and viewing levels"
4. I can set multi-questions per page.
5. add paging functionality to quiz list page on frontend.
6. new function to add Meta Description and Meta Keywords for each quiz.
7. features show up the newest and most read quiz and which quizzes are doing correct many time by users and which
quizzes users fail to do it.
8. I want user can access the test which I assign, if I can't assign
the test user will not access and let user know that this user can't
access this quiz.
9. I want this feature such as users don't login, the test shows only 5 questions or if user login but I don't assign this test,
user will only see 5 questions.
10. and another feature your product has but it is not showed as many people like such as:
if I create list of quiz such as 
quiz 1
quiz 2
......
......
quiz 11
but it shows up  as below
quiz 1
quiz 10
quiz 11
quiz 2
.......
they are not in order (1,2,3,4,5,6........) I want them in order such as quiz 1, quiz 2 .....
And the last is that new version can run on joomla 1.6

When will the new version for joomla 1.6 be released?
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